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MHC RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY REPORT 

Date: November 11, 1980 M t y :  Medford 

Town occupies approximately 8 square miles. Has been described as 
"a spectacle town" because it features "a very high, bulky, and red 
nose struck between the glasses. " This "nose" is created by a ledge 
of dark-colored rock, familiarly knam as Medford graniter1--a dia- 
base dike of considerable size. between Pine H i l l  on the 
north and Walnut H i l l  on the south, the dike effectively spli ts  the 
town into two parts. Where it crosses the Mystic River it forms 
the head of navigation, the f i r s t  convenient place for a ford, and 
later the s i t e  of the f i r s t  bridge over the Mystic River. This 
11 granite" and i t s  weathered gravel was quarried extensively in the 
19th century a t  the Pine H i l l  end of the dike. 

To the southeast, the meanders of the Mystic River through lm marsh- 
land provided anple space for Pledford shipyards, tho@ they required 
such adroit sailing that they received fanciful names. One, "Labor 
in Vain,llwas shortened by a canal in  the las t  century. Rich clay 
deposits on either side of the lower Mystic gave the town prominence 
in brickxiking since i t s  founding. 

Near Cradock Bridge and the center of town, the river approaches the 
fault line which marks the division between the Boston Basin and the 
Fells Upland dis t r ic t ,  locally known as the '%cks" . West of the 
village center, Hipa Street runs along the foot of three h i l l s .  Near 
the point where High Street and the Basin/Upland fault cross the 
Mystic River, are the 'Wears", another early river crossing and na- 
tive s i te .  Pine Hill, within the Hddlesex Fells Reservation, i s  the 
highest peak of the Upland area in  Ikdford, and i s  about 240 feet 
in  height. 

The tm i s  entirely within the watershed of the Mystic River, and 
several small streams on both sides provided waterpower in  the 17th 
and 18th centuries. The town shares with Arlington and Winchester 
the Mystic Lakes, a pair of large kettle holes separated by a natural 
spit  of land called "the Partings," where in  1861 the City of Charles- 
town constructed a dambeginning the Vystic Water bJorks. 

POLITICAL BOUNIIARES 

Originally Governor Cradock's Farm between Mystic River and Middlesex 
Fells. Formalized as independent town (c. 1695) with later annexation 
of Charlestown highlands (north Fells) and Charlestm comns (south 
side Samerville) 1754. Adjustment of east and west boundaries frm 
Malden and Winchester in early 19th century. Incorporated as City 
of Medford, 1892. 

HISTORIC OVERVIEW 

Historic suburban industrial city a t  junction of northem routes from 
Boston Basin. Located on Mystic River a t  edge of inner highlands with 
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inportant native fishing areas and weirs along Mystic Ponds and 
river banks. Early 17th century English settlements (Cradock and 
Winthrop estates) along Mystic a t  regional ford-bridge s i t e  (Medford 
Square) before town establishmnt. Late 17th century tom f o m d  
along High Street (Judkins Square) included saw remarkably early 
brick Georgian houses, a reflection of the First Period brickyards 
along Riverside Avenue. Colonial prosperity based on tidewater 
seaport with shipbuilding and distilling as part of Atlantic triangle 
trade; a significant slave populatian. Architecture including the 
Royall estate (national iqortance) plus several mid- 18 th century 
gambrel houses along High Street. Farly 19th century connections by 
regional canal, turnpikes and early railroads to Boston and New 
Hampshire continued economic growth and divided town between in- 
dustrial east side and affluent west side; comnercial center a t  
Medford Square. Well preserved examples of Federal and Greek Revi- 
val along High Street with unrestored vernacular houses along River- 
side Avenue and authentic Federal period district  along South Street. 
Increasing conplexity of desidential character during mid-19th century. 
West Medford displayed early examples of suburban Victorian styles 
along Boston Avenue; a notable A. J . Davis Gothic cottage a t  Winthrop 
Square.Riverside area remained industrial district  with variety of 
workers cottages and mdest suburban plan houses along Salem and 
Fulton Streets. South side developed as a peripheral area along 
canal and railroad axis with numerous examples of period hausing 
extant along side streets. Tufts University, located on College 
H i l l  with quadrangle of Early Victorian buildings by Boston area 
architects. During Irzte Industrial period, camnercial center re- 
mained a t  Pledford Square with secondary focus in  West Medford. 
Latter has well-preserved brick business blocks of architectural 
note and array of period civic structures along High Street with 
early Richardson stone church. Increasing developmnt as a sub- 
urban district  during 20th century due to metropolitan trolley 
routes; three-decker and two-family house construction especially 
notable along Boston Avenue and Fellsway. Affluent district  ex- 
panded into highlands along Governor Avenue with wide range of stucco 
Craftsmn and brick Revival houses in  Lawrence Road - Winthrop 
Street neighborhood. Medford Square maintained comnercial and 
civic status despite adjacent apartnmt area. Gradual decline of 
industrial activity along Mystic River with canversion to recrea- 
tion and highway corridor during mid-20th century; creation of a 
waterside landscape with period bridges and parkland frm Mystic 
Ponds to Wellington. Auto parkways also extended into Middlesex 
Fells with mdest residential development along Forest - Elm Street 
axis to  Spot Pond. Increasing c m r c i a l  activity along regional 
highways with focus a t  Wellington Circle, including period drive-in 
architecture and early radio station in  %derne style. Present 
developmental concerns are: the impact of Interstate 93 a t  Medford 
Square with loss of smounding historic fabric, especially along 
Riverside Avenue; and expansion of Tufts campus into neighboring 
residential area along Boston Avenue. 
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IV. CONTACT PERIOD (1500- 1620) 

A. Transportation Routes: 

Inportant junction of routeways across Mystic River around 
northern highlands of Boston Basin. Critical ford s i t e  aver Mystic 
upstream from present Main Street-Cradock Bridge (Medford Square), 
apparently intact. Primary N/S trail f r o m  ford to Mishawrrm (Charles- 
town) was Main and k w  Streets with branch to Charles River--ridge 
along Haward Street. Primary E/W t ra i l  f r o m  ford between S a w  
and Menotony (Arlington) followed Salem-High Streets through Medford 
Square across Mystic with ford a t  Arlington line. Important routes 
north along Mystic along Grove and Wobum Streets through Oak Grove 
Cemetery and conjectured branch to Wellington-Malden River along 
Cross-Riverside Avenue. It appears likely a highland t r a i l  ran 
north over Middlesex Fells to Spot Pond and followed course of Inter- 
vale Brook (Fulton-Fellsway-Elm-Woodland Road) to S toneham, although 
no documentation in  histories. Semdarytrailpresumd an south 
Mystic bank as South-West Streets to College Hill cmpsite. 

B. Settlenmt Pattern: 

Several probable period sites. Only documented one is a p u p  
of burials (19-MD-259) located east of Mystic in West Medford. 
Other areas with likely period sites include: west of Mystic 
lakes - Oak Grove Cemetery (reputed "planting fields"); 'Rock 
Hill", located between Mystic and High Street; College Hill; and 
along River Avenue east of Mystic. Possible wintering sites around 
upland ponds. 

C. Subsistence Pattern: 

Major access point to seasonal fish runs in  p s t i c  and tribu- 
taries like Alewife Brook as well as shellfish in  estuary of Mystic. 
Good agricultural land around the Mys tic/Alewife Brook confI&ce 
and on the Medford plain east of the Mystic and south of the Uplands. 

D. Observations: 

Presence of major fords and t rai ls ,  diverse and plentiful food 
resources and proximity of major l i th ic  source areas mde this an 
area of dense, though probably seasonal, native activity. Identity 
of period native population i s  unclear. 

V. FIRST SETlZEMENT PERIOD (1620-1675) 

A. Transportation Routes: 

Native t ra i l s  retained as highways with Mystic ford replaced 
by Cradock Bridge, 1638. Primary E/W highway frcnn Salem along 
High-Salem Streets, also Main Street to Charlestm; Woburn and 
Grove Streets to Woburn; and Riverside Avenue as local highway 
along Mystic banks. 
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B. Population: 

By 1650, no m r e  than a dozen families a t  mst. Li t t l e  growth 
unt i l  the early 18th century. 

C. Settl-t Pattem: 

Several early English estate farms along Mystic precede formal 
s e t t l m t ,  with Cradock Farm 1628 on north bank between Riverside 
and Salem Streets (no s i t e  survival due to Interstate 93) and 
Winthrop Ten Hills on south bank near Winter Hil l  1631 (nm S m -  
vi l le ) .  Also continued occupation of native fishing camps along 
Mystic Ponds and Squaw Sachem for t  on College Hil l  (no precise lo- 
cation). Informal land division by Cradock Fam around ford s i t e  
@fedford Square) and along High Street during 17th century. 

D. Economic Base: 

Settled by &thew Cradock who sent his men to establish fisheries 
and t o  f m .  Some i n i t i a l  shipbuilding and brickmaking by 1660. On 
death of Cradock in 1641, however, estate divided into large tracts,  
and the tuwn experienced l i t t l e  growth unt i l  the beginning of the 
next century. Wood (1639): "[Medford] is seated by the water's side 
very pleasantly; there be not m y  houses as yet." 

COLONIAL PERIOD (1675-1775) 

A. Transportation Routes : 

Highways remained i n  place from 17th century. Bridges improved 
over Mystic a t  Medford Square and a t  West Medford f i sh  weir by 
mid-18th century. Highway north to  Stoneham (Fultm Street) extended 
over Fells to  Woodland Road. Charlestown rangeway extended south 
framMystic as Winthrop and North Streets 168 . 

In 1707, population reached about 230. By the end of the period, 
the nunher had grown t o  approximately 800--about 147 families housed 
in  104 dwellings. Early in the 18th century, a p u p  of dissatisfied 
Scotch-Irish se t t lers  from 'Londonderry, NH mved to  Medford and the 
Fells area. 

C. Settlement Pattem: 

Apparently an extended s t reet  village £ram Cradock Bridge (Med- 
ford Square) to  High Street with meeting house location 1696 a t  
Judkins Square (High-Wobum Streets). Comnercial activity to east 
along Riverside Avenue f ram Medford Square hy early 18th century 
w i t h  estate settlement on south side (South-Main Streets). L i t t l e  
penetration of Fells highland to Stoneham, although reported native 
refuge in Turkey Swamp (South Reservoir?) from Mystic Ponds. 
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D. Economic Base: 

Earliest mill in what i s  now Medford, Wade' s Mill, on Meeting- 
house Brook, after 1661. Dunster Mill (c. 1710) built on Mystic 
below the Weirs. (Considerable confusion in the sources over this 
mi11 and Arlington's earlier Broughton Mill.) Tide m i l l  built 1746 
on mill pond near town center. 

Comaerce and manufacturing initiated with increasing traffic 
over Cradock Bridge, providing shortest route between Boston and 
the north. In addition, as the head of navigation, Medford saw 
quantities of goods taken from barge to road traffic going north. 
Brickmaking extensive, probably the m s t  extensive in  the colony. 
Medford r u n  f i r s t  produced c. 1715-20; also barrels and wagons. 

E. Architecture: 

Residential: Medford's two mst significant s d v i n g  early 
houses-Ee-&e-~eter Tufts House (1678) and the Jonathan Wade House 
(1689) , both important for their brick construction; the Tufts House 
i s  the earliest surviving example incorporating a steep, narrm gam- 
brel roof, a roof type which was widely employed in 17th and 18th 
century Medford and which is remarkable for i t s  early acbption 
there. An outstanding high style Georgian survival is the Isaac 
Royal1 House (1737, with portions of 17th cenhrry brick Usher House) . 
Other m r e  mdest, but nevertheless stylish, Georgian center and 
paired chimney houses with g d r e l  roofs stand on High Street, while 
a substantial number of vernacular center chinney houses and cottages 
survive along Riverside Street. 

Institutional: No known structures extant. ------------- 
Comaercial: Several taverns are known to have been built ;  no ---------- 

k n m  structures extant. 

Industrial: Distilling and bridmaking were two of Medford's 
earliest-%&tries and a t  least one gdrel-roof  ed , brick distillery 
i s  known to have been built ;  no known structures extant. 

FEDERAL PERIOD (1775-1830) 

A. Transportation Routes : 

Basic highway system intact from 18th century with improvement 
of turnpike roads from Boston north through Wdford Square and over 
highlands as Mystic Avenue-Fores t S treet-Fellsway West (1806) . Win- 
throp Street extended north to Wobm from High Street by early 19th 
century. Middlesex Canal from Charlestm north opened in 1803 fol- 
lowing along Mystic south bank to Sumner Street and across Mystic 
to Boston-Sagamre Avenue. No obvious surviving evidence, save for 
f i l led section behind Hancock School. 
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B. Population: 

Moderate growth throughout period, population doubling in f i f t y  
year span of period. Limited growth 1810-20 probably at t r ibutable 
to  annexation of portion of town to  Charlestown i n  1811. Population 
reached 1,755 by end of period. 

C.  Settlerrent Patterns: 

Continued development of Medford Square area as  ccnmnercial-indus- 
t r i a l  center k i n g  early 19th century. Shipyards and d i s t i l l e r i e s  
along liddlesex Canal on south side. Status residential d i s t r i c t  
along High Street  between Judkins and Medford Square with coqanion 
area on south side (Main-South Streets) .  Reminder of area is un- 
developed, especially highland Fel ls  save for isolated hms t eads  
on Stoneham highway (Fulton Street)  . 

D. Economic Base: 

Shipbuilding begun 1803 by Thatcher Magoun a t  a yard opposite 
the end of Park Street ,  w i t h  large quantities of timber harvested 
i n  Fel ls  (especially oaks and pines of Turkey Swap) ,  and l a te r  in 
New Hampshire, transported by the Middlesex Canal. Brickyard pro- 
ducation s t i l l  high, though i n  t h i s  period began to be eclipsed by 
both Can-bridge and Sorrerville. Boston markets encouraged consider- 
able agriculture and stock rais ing,  and large quantities of milk 
produced for  Charlestown and the capital .  A nuhe r  of shops pro- 
duced hats and hat  bodies, the largest  of which was established by 
J . M .  Peck i n  1825. 

E. Architecture: 

Residential: ----------- Few highstyle Federal houses were bu i l t  but a t  
leas t  one a m p l e ,  the Thatcher Magoun House on Spring S t r e e t , ~ ~ -  
vives, as do several other simple, hip-roofed, end w a l l  and paired 
chimney houses along High Street  as well as one center ckimney 
Federal example a t  Medford Square. 

Inst i tut ional :  Several schools were bu i l t  on Wobum, Canal, 
and V5sfigt6fi-Streets m d  a meetinghouse was bu i l t  on Salem Street,  
but none are known t o  have survived. 

Comnercial/Industrial: No known structures extant. ..................... 

EARLY INDUSTRIAL PERIOD ( 1830- 1870) 

A. Transportation Routes: 

Previous turnpikes, highways and canal re& in tac t  with ex- 
tension of mainline railroads north from Boston avoiding tm center. 
Boston and Lowell (1835) around College H i l l  and crossed over Mystic 
a t  West Medford; apparent s l ln tval  of ori ginal grm-ite m r k  near 
Playstcad Park. Aborted branch route from l i e s t  Kcdford to town 
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square (1847). Boston and Maine (MBTA Orange Line) crossed Mystic 
at Wellington with branch to  Medford Square (1845) and spur River- 
side brickyards. Early horse railroad from Charlestown to  Medfovd 
Square over Main Street (1860; abandoned 1873) . 
B. Population: 

Rapid rise in period 1830-55. In f i r s t  20 years population m r e  
than doubled, reaching 3,749 by 1850, and rose another 187% i n  the 
next five years alone. By 1865 about 15% of the population were 
foreign born, of which nearly 7VL were Ir ish.  A l l  but m e  of the 
shipyards closed during the war years and there was virtually no 
population gruwth. In the post-war years, huwever , the growth ra te  
again rose steeply. By 1870 the town's population had m r e  than 
tripled i n  the preceding 40 years. 

C.  Settlement Pattern: 

Primary comnercial-industrial focus a t  Medford Square and 
brickyards along Mystic-Riverside eastward to Malden River. Workers' 
neighborhood along Salem-Cross Streets. Affluent axis alang High 
Street t o  West Pledford railroad depot with extension along Boston 
Avenue to  Mystic. By mid-19th century, south side developed as 
fringe area around Main Street brickyards and race track with ex- 
ception of Tufts c q u s  on College H i l l .  Middlesex Fells rarained 
undevelopedexceptalong Stoneham higbays of Forest and Fulton 
Streets. 

D. E c o n d c  Base : 

This period saw the peak--and sudden decline--of the shipbuilding 
industry in Medford. "The finest  ships that f loat  on the ocean are 
made here, " a gazetteer noted. Of the ten years on the river, both 
above and below Cradock Bridge, Magoun' s was the largest (and repu- 
tedly the only yard with a shiphouse). In 1832 he employed 160 men. 
Peak of act ivi ty appears t o  have been about 1855 when the yards em- 
ployed over a thousand hands, Ten years l a te r  the number had drastic- 
a l ly  declined, to  35 men working on only one yard--which i t se l f  closed 
in  1873. 

Brickmaking also peaked about 1855. In that year there were 24 
yards. Ten years l a te r  this n m h r  had declined to five, employing 
175 men. By 1875 only one yard rennained, though its annual product 
was valued at over $122,000. 'Wedford granite" was quarried at Pine 
Hil l ,  and used i n  door and window t r i m  as f a r  away as Nm Bedford. 
In 1845 this quarry q l o y e d  45 men. 

Linseed o i l ,  hats,  and run continued to be leading prohcts  in  
the town. By 1865 the mufac tu re  of rum had the second highest 
annual product value a f te r  cloth prints.  Established by John D. 
Street in Glemood i n  1863, the printworks was the f i r s t  of a series 
of textile-related industries which began to f i l l  the gap l e f t  by 
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the declining shipbuilding industry. The p r i n w r k s  was followed 
by a carpet factory in 1866, a dye mrks  i n  1892, and in the 20th 
century by two woolen factories. 

For much of the period, a cat t le  market was located in South 
Medford. Like the market i n  Watertown, the Medford operation was 
l a te r  merged with a mve to Brighton. 

In 1861-63 the City of Charlestown constructed the Mystic Water- 
works, using the water of the upper Mystic Lake. ?hch of the supply 
system--including the granite reservoir on College Hill--was located 
in South and West Medford. 

E. Architecture: 

Residential: As it does for a b s t  every period, Medford re- 
taiG-EiG-ZGEsEanding house of this period: the Gothic Revival 
Angier House (1842, A. J .  D d s ;  landscaping, A . J .  Dawning). A 
considerable nmber of the simple, vernacular houses bui l t  i n  this  
period are  ornamented with jig-sawn Gothic bargeboards seemingly 
derived from that highstyle example. Well-preserved groupings of 
these simple Gothic Revival cottages are found on Lawrence and 
Myrtle Streets. Equally significant are the clusters of anibitious 
Greek Revival houses surviving along South Street and on Riverside 
Street; bui l t  a t  the time of the e s t a b l i s h t  of shipbuilding i n  
Medford, these exist i n  riders with sidehall, center entrance and 
temple-front examples known. Greek Revival houses are also found 
in  scattered locations around West Medford Square. Simple center 
entrance and sidehall Italianate houses, with same more pretentious 
asymnetrical villas and cupolaed exmples, were bui l t  in these same 
neighborhoods with other concentrations south of High Street a t  
Boston Avenue and north of High Street along Allston Street, and 
also i n  neighborhoods south of Central Street and behind South 
Street. 

Institutiunal: Tufts University was founded in  1852; in 1856 
and I857,-~iix&a Hall (Greek Revival/Italianate) and Ballou Hall 
(High Victorian Gothic, Gridley J .F. Bryant) were bui l t .  Grace 
Episcopal Church (H.H. Richardson, 1867-69) , an early Richardson 
c d s s i o n  in the Gothic Revival style and constructed of glacial 
boulders, is  another of Medford's i qo r t an t ,  architect-designed 
structures . 

m r c i a l :  Medford's importance as a shipbuilding center peaked 
durGk-Ef&-period and mch of Medford Square was bui l t  up in re- 
sponse to that prosperity; at one time, an inrposing temple front 
Greek Revival building stood i n  the square. Arrrmg the few suwiv- 
ing early blocks are the Green Block, a u t i l i tar ian,  4-story brick 
building, and the Masonic Apartmnts , 4 stories with arched, paneled 
spandrels, both c .  1850. 
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IX. LATE INDUSTRIAL PERIOD (1870-1915) 

A. Transportation Routes: 

Railroads and roads remined from mid-19th century with ex- 
tension of streetcar routes fromMalden, Wobum and S e n r i l l e  
to  Medford Square along Main, Salem, High and Winthrop Streets 
by l a t e  19th century. Early 20th century trolley routes on peri- 
phery from Snrenrille t o  Arlington along Boston Avenue and Sarer- 
v i l l e  to  Stoneham along Fellsway West. Original Cradock Bridge 
rebuil t  (1882) as stone span over Mystic (intact) . 
B. Population: 

Rapid and continuing growth between 1870 and 1910. The popu- 
lat ion doubled every 20 years, reaching 23,150 by 1910. After 
1905 it began t o  climb even fas ter ,  and by the end of the period 
had reached 30,509. Though the majority of foreign born residents 
were  I r i sh ,  a substantial number also came from English-speaking 
Canada and Britain. 

C. Se t t l axn t  Pattern: 

Nl development of residential street grid by early 20th cen- 
tury along trol ley routes. East side from Malden to Medford Square 
along Salem Street and Fellsway expanded as multiple-family d i s t r i c t ,  
except for  mdest suburban area around Wellington. West side con- 
tinued as quality neighborhood along High Street with expansion into 
highlands along Governors Avenue and Forest Street.  South side con- 
tinued as fringe industrial area with multiple family development 
along Boston Avenue and Main Street car lines to  Tufts campus on 
College Hi l l .  Medford Square remained as primary carmnercial core 
with secondary retail centers at West Medford depot and along Salem 
Street t rol ley t o  Fellsway. 

D. Economic Base: 

The period witnessed the close of W o r d ' s  two historic 
industries--ships and rum. Their places began to  be t a k a  by mre 
peripheral industries associated with centers i n  nearby t m s .  The 
Wellman CoTIp?any invented and manufactured sole cutting machines for  
the shoe industry; chemical works were located i n  the lawlands 
along the r iver .  A factory for  the manufacture of covered buttons 
had been bu i l t  by 1875 ; and a brass factory on Hancock Street pro- 
duced fixtures for  the new soda fountains in Boston. 

Brickrraking still held a leading role  arraong Medford industries, 
producing over 15 million bricks in 1890 and employing 350. Another 
major Medford concern held many of the patents i n  gold leaf m u -  
facture, producing i n  1875 over $45,000 worth. Other products in- 
cluded carriages and carpets. 
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Cradock Bridge, rebuilt i n  1880 as a fixed span crossing, was 
further improved in 1908-09 by the tide gates and a boat lock, 
part of the Metropolitan Park Comrrission' s Mystic River improve- 
m t s .  M bridges, Boston Avenue and Wellington, were built in  
the 1870's. 

E. Architecture: 

Residential: Many highstyle, architect-designed houses in the 
Que&-%iieT-SEiingle and Colonial Revival styles were built i n  this 
period; mch of the neighborhood north of Winthrop Street and along 
Governor's Lane developed with imposing, well-detailed houses, while 
elsewhere, around West Medford Square and along Forest Street less 
d i t i o u s  but s t i l l  substantial Queen h e ,  Stick Style and Second 
w i r e  houses were built.  Many of the later houses are notable 
for their inventive use of stucco and half-tinbering. Suburban 
Queen Anne, Stick and Second Empire style houses are also found in 
eastern sections of town south of Central Avenue. Large tracts of 
land a t  Wellington, north of Central Avenue, a t  Medford Hillside, 
and along both sides of Main Street were developed with mdest 
Colonial Revival 2-family houses. Concentrations of Colonial Reviv- 
a l  three-deckers are located along the Mddlesex Fellsway, while 
around lkdford and West Medford Squares are a number of 3 and 4 
story brick a p a r m t  blocks in  Revival styles same of which may 
date before 1915. 

Institutional: A number of buildings were constructed a t  Tufts 
LJnivE!?iiV-atliliieveral by J. Phillip Rinn, including the fieldstone 
Romanesque Goddard Chapel (1882). Municipal structures completed 
in  the period include the Renaissance Revival High School (1895, 
Hartwell and Richardson), the Romanesque Revival Park Street Fire 
Station (1898) and Colonial Revival Medford Street Station (C.B. 
Cutter, 1895) and several schools, arnong them the Renaissance 
Revival Franklin School (H. S . McKay and C. B. Durham, 1899) . AmYng 
the m y  churches built  the finest may be the Shingle StyleIQueen 
Anne on Forest Street outside Medford Square. Other examples in- 
clude the Shingle Style West Medford Baptist (L.H. Lovering, 1896) , 
and Unitarian Universalist (I.M. B r m ,  1893) as well as at least 
one Richardsonian Ramnesque example, St. Joseph's Church (T. Hou&- 
ton, 1893). Also built was the massive, corbelled stone Romanesque 
Lawrence Light Guard h r y  (Shepley , Rutan, and Coolidge, 1900) . 

Comrcial: Both Medford Square and West Medford Square retain 
a ndg?-oE-Ggll-detailed and imposing c ~ c i a l  blocks in  the 
High Victorian Gothic, Second Q i r e  and Richardsonian Rmmesque 
styles, including s m  architect -designed exarrrples (Usher Block, 
E .P. Morse, 1893) . There i s  one particularly impressive yellow 
brick corm~rcial block (c.1895) on Harvard Avenue a t  West Medford 
Square. 

Industrial: The m s t  stylish m l e  of industrial architecture 
builE-g-Elie-period i s  the fonner Metropolitan Water (Impany off ice, 
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a rather fanciful Queen Anne structure with stepped gables, executed 
in brick around 1890. Other mre utilitarian structures campleted 
in the period include the Medford Woolen Canpany (c. 1890) on Marine 
Street, a straightforward 4-story brick structure with an end stair- 
tower, which survives with two intactworkers' housing blocks also 
on Marine Street; mst other industrial structures are small-scale, 
utilitaxian frame and brick buildings in scattered locations. 

X. EARLY mDRN PERIOD (1915-1940) 

A. Transportation Routes : 

Rail and trolley routes r d n  along with auto highways. Main 
routes through Medford Square include N/S Route 38 (Main-South-Win- 
throp Streets) and E/W Route 60 (Salem-High Streets). Metropolitan 
District carmission parkways improved for autos: E/W Route 16 Wstic 
Valley Parkway) with original period bridges over Mystic River; and 
N/S Route 28 (Fellsway West) with streetcar reservation intact. 
Other period roads around Fells include Elm and Highland Streets to 
Woodland Road and South Border Road from Fellsway to Winchester. 

B. Population: 

Population continued its rapid growth, doubling in the 15 year 
period 1915-30, reaching approximataly 60,000 by the latter date. 
In the 1930 ' s there was little gruwth above this point. Medford' s 
population peak was reached in 1945 with 67,071. It has declined 
since then to its 1930 level. 

C. Settlement Pattern: 

Continued expansion of suburban residential areas alang auto 
parkways. East side developmnt along Fellsway-Elm Street north 
into highlands as mdest neighborhood. West side status neighbor- 
hoods expanded from High Street to Lawrence Road and along Mystic 
Valley Parkway to Winchester. South side remained a streetcar sub- 
, with exception of College Hill residential area around Tufts. 
Msdfbrd Square continued as the prim cmrcial center with retail 
development along Boston Avenue and Salem Streets, and trolley 
routes and highway activity around Wellington Circle and Mystic 
Parkway. 

D. Economic Base: 

No single industry predominated in the Early k d e m  period. 
About 40 firms were doing business in 1925, mufactcrring products 
ranging from textiles to gold leaf, sulfuric acid to leather. M y  
firms located in the eastern and southern parts of the t m ,  close 
to railroad access. The decade 1915-1925 saw the construction of 
several mdern s tee1 and reinforced concrete mu1 ti- s tory factories 
in South Medford along the railroad--Riverim Mills of American 
Woolen (1921) , and Robert Gair , a manufacturer of corrugated paper 
boxes. 
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E. Architecture: 

X I .  

Residential: Rapid and dense developrmt occurred in the neigh- 
borh66Z-Z6Una Medford Square and alcmg High Street in  the 1920's' 
the back slope of Pasture H i l l  was built up with well-detailed 
submban single-family houses with many brick and stucco-trimred 
Dutch Colonial and Colonial Revival examples. Similar, but somewhat 
mre  anbitious Colonial and Tcldor Revival houses were built along 
Governor's Avenue and Forest Street. Outside the town center, more 
modest Colonial Revival and Dutch Colonial single-family hauses were 
built on Winthrop, Playstead, and Woburn Streets, while Colonial 
Revival two-family houses and three-deckers f i l led Medford Hillside, 
much of the area along Main Street, the Fellsway and Wellington. A 
ntnnber of brick apartmat blocks in Revival styles were built around 
West Medford and Medford Squares. 

Institutional: A t  least two large Gothic Revival churches were ------------- 
built ,  one a t  West Medford Square and the other almg the Fellsway, 
as were several Wren-inspired Georgian Revival schools and the Law- 
rence -rial Hospital. 

CarmErcial: A number of well-detailed brick and concrete com- 
rwrcia-6IoZG in Revival styles, mst of them 1 story in  height, 
were built a t  Medford Square with a t  least one elaborately-detailed 
Tudor example with blue terra cotta trim and one mdest A r t  Deco 
block, now obscured by a later facade treatment. Similar blocks 
were built a t  West Medford Square with more mdest examples along 
Salem Street and a t  neighborhood centers in  densely-settled areas. 

SURVEY OBSERVATIONS 

No ramins of the once extensive shipbuilding industry are known 
to survive, and even the river course has been drastically altered 
within the las t  decade by the construction of 1-95. 

Only the National Register property, the Park Street R.R. Station, 
i s  listed m n g  industrial buildings in  the town's inventory. 
Bridges are also noticeably absent fram the survey a c h  should in- 
clude the two stone arch structures--Boston Avenue (with Middlesex 
Canal stonework), 1873; and Cradock Bridge, 1888-90, and an unusual 
survivor in eastern Fkssachusetts--the 1881 Pratt Pony Truss built 
by the Berlin Iron Bridge Coqany (of East Berlin, Connecticut) to 
carry Grove Street over the Boston and Lmell Railroads. Two fact- 
ories from the 1890 ' s--Medford Woolen and the 1894 Wellman Canpany , 
and several brick and reinforced concrete structures frm the early 
20th --Anderson Pressed Brick, Robert Gair , W. Medford Paper--should 
also be noted. 

Cradock Bridge and a steel arched footbridge to the north could 
well be the focal points of the National Resister District along 
the Mystic River near the tm center. The geologically and histor- 
ically significant Medford diabase dike, together with the location 
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of the f i r s t  ford and early bridges, make this an unusual point of 
interest .  Also Cradock Bridge is bu i l t  of stone taken fram the 
dike. 

Brooks, Charles, History of the Tawn of Medford, Middlesex County, 
Mass. From i ts  F i r s t  Settlement in  1630 to  1855. 
Revised, enlarged, and brought down to  1885 by Jams Usher 
(Boston, 1886) - 

Coolidge, Ruth Dame, "Afoot through the Fells,  " Medford Historical 
Register 38 (1935) , pp. 45-73. 

Gleason, Hall, Old Ships and Ship Building Days of Medford (Medford, 
1936). 

Hooper , John H. , "About the Old Mill", Medford Hist. Reg. 17 (1914) , 
42-45 

----------- 
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, "Pine and Pasture Hills", Medford Hist. Reg. 18 (1915) , 
L3-JL . 

Howard, Cynthia, Your House in the Streetcar Suburb (Medford, 1979) . 
Lovering, Frank, Medford Yesterdays (MedZord, 
Medford , Mass . , Proceedings oi- the Celebraticm1z6f3ke 275th Anniver- 

sary of the Sett lemnt of Medford, Mass. ford, 190 
NOTE AISO: A Nev history of Medford is about?," be publi:Ld this  

f a l l .  
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